Successful application of immersive visualization in many areas
This technology has been used for a long time now in: Automotive Architecture Mechanical Engineering
Since 1999 it is also often used by Oil & Gas companies to discuss their complicated reservoir data sets.
It is rarely used in environmental sciences and geosciences outside these industries and the question is why.
The Bitterfeld site in East-Germany is an example for a very complicated data set from environmental geoscience.
What do we do with these data?
Source: Google maps (bottom left) and Zehner, 2002 Zehner, /1998 .
GIS Systems

Related/former work
Using additional Gadgets, such as PDFs Using 2D widgets (WIMP interfaces), projected on planes in 3D space -an example is the InsideReality software from Schlumberger.
Using Video Wall Controllers (explained later)
The target:
Providing an example system as proof of concept how a 2D/3D visual information system could look like in terms of interaction and visualization.
In terms of hardware 
Conclusions/Problems/Outlook
